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603/770C Toorak Road, Glen Iris, Vic 3146

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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CONTACT AGENT!

ITS ADDRESSEDExperience the height of luxury living with the benefit of city and garden views. Unwind with a glass of

fine wine or savour an alfresco dinner on the expansive undercover balcony.This stylish apartment at the high level of the

Tooronga Village development delivers a sensational lifestyle with every amenity including train station, shops,

restaurants, bars and freeway access literally at the doorstep.AN intelligently designed north oriented floorplan provides

stunning views from every vantage point. Natural light streams year-round through the open plan living and dining space

complete with a gourmet kitchen equipped with Bosch appliances and stone benches opening out to a wide north-facing

balcony ideal for al fresco dining. Two generous bedrooms with BIRs share a sleek, stylish bathroom with Euro-laundry.

This fabulous apartment also features RC/air-conditioning, video intercom, basement car-park, storage cage and

additional visitors parking. Inspect by appointment at advertised times. Furthermore, the presence of an attentive on-site

building manager ensures your living experience is seamless and hassle-free.The benefits of living here don’t end there.

Residents enjoy the privilege of accessing resort-style amenities reminiscent of a five-star hotel. Dive into the luxury of a

25-meter heated lap pool, an equipped gym, a soothing sauna, and lush communal gardens visible from the interior of the

apartment.An elevator ride transports you to a world brimming with lifestyle amenities. An enormous Coles Supermarket

and 25 specialty shops make everyday living incredibly convenient. A stone's throw away lie Tooronga Station, Auburn

South Primary and Kindy, Woolworths, Anderson and Cato Parks, diverse restaurants, cafes, and shops on Burke and

Malvern Roads, as well as the Monash Freeway and the City is close by.With its stunning views, convenient location, and

excellent layout, this modern apartment presents an attraction option for first-time buyers, professionals, downsizers,

and investors.To inspect- We suggest you park at the Coles carpark and take the lifts to level P1- this takes you up to the

ground level and if you go around the back of the lift, you will see the gates that lead to C & D Heywood towers. Once

there, please call Tyson Maschler on 0418 552 234. Arranging an inspection time is easy, please click on either enquire

and sent through an enquiry.For more Real Estate in Glen Iris contact your Area Specialist.Note: Every care has been

taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness.

Prospective purchasers/tenants are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any

pertinent matters.


